Project Goals
Middlefield Road and North California Avenue Complete Streets

1. Reduce Speeding
   Narrow travel lanes, painted crosshatching at intersections, and simplified centerline striping will encourage reduced motor vehicle speeds. Pre- and post-project speed data will be collected and analyzed to determine effectiveness.

2. Limit Aggressive + Unsafe Passing
   To lessen the likelihood of unsafe passing, the shoulder at intersections will be striped with crosshatching complimented by raised traffic buttons.

3. Rationalize Traffic Operations
   Right- and left-turn lanes on Middlefield Road at Embarcadero Road, Channing Avenue, Homer Avenue, and Walter Hays Elementary will be adjusted or added to reflect demand for movements in these directions, without widening the road.

4. Improve Pedestrian Connections
   High visibility crosswalks will be added at Seale Avenue and Kellogg Avenue, reducing the distance between crosswalks and better connecting neighborhoods to the Lucie Stern Community Center and Rinconada Park.

5. Enhance Bicycle Connections
   A two-way protected bike lane will join the two offset legs of California Avenue, providing a seamless cross-Middlefield bike link and connection to Jordan Middle School.

2017 Phase
Middlefield Road: Forest Avenue to Embarcadero Road
Construction Start + Completion: Summer 2017

2016 Phase
Middlefield Road: Embarcadero Road to Oregon Expressway, North California Avenue: Alma Street to Newell Road
Construction Start + Completion: Summer 2016